Drum Pumps For Non-Corrosive Liquids

ALUMINUM PUMP PACKAGE

Technical Specifications

Package: Motor, Pump, Hose, Storage Bracket, Barrel Adapter & Hand Nozzle

Motor Type: Open Drip Proof (IP44)

Pump Assembly: Aluminum, Carbon, PTFE & SS316

Immersion Length: 39” (1000 mm) or 47” (1200 mm)

Discharge Hose: PVC, 1” (25 mm) I.D., 6 ft. (1.8 m)

Hand Nozzle: Aluminum, 1” (25 mm)

Discharge: 1” (25 mm) Hose Barb

Pump Design: Sealless / Centrifugal

Maximum Viscosity: 1500 cps (mPas)

Maximum Specific Gravity: 1.8

Maximum Temp: 175° F (80° C)

Maximum Flow Rate: 22 GPM (83 LPM)

Package Numbers:

Drums: Pkg P/N Motor Volts Pump Tube
9460 SP-280P-V 110V SP-AL-39
9461 SP-280P-2-V 220V SP-AL-39

Tanks: Pkg P/N Motor Volts Pump Tube
9462 SP-280P-V 110V SP-AL-47
9463 SP-280P-2-V 220V SP-AL-47
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